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Place, date: /l . !t, toi t . rtascu,
Institute of Slavic Studies of the Russian

Moscow, Russia

MEMORANDUM O F TINDERS TANDING

Institute for Migration and Ethnic studies, Trg Stjepana Radica 3,
HR - t0 000 Zagreb, Croatia

Institut za migracije i narodnosti, Zagreb Hrvatska

and

tr'ederal State Budget Science Institution Institute of Slavic Studies of the Russian Academy of
sciences, Leninsky prospect 32-A,RU - r19334 Moscow, Russia

llucrnryr craBqHoBeAenur pAH,

ln order to encourage closer cooperative ties, the lnstitute for Migration and Ethnic Studies zagreb,croatia and the Institute of Slavic studies of the Russian Academy of sciences, Moscow, Russia,wish to enter into an agreement of cooperation and collaboration in areas of mutual interest andbenefit to both institutions' This agreement will serve as a general framework for cooperation and isintended to facilitate further discussions of specific p.ogruri* of collaboration.

The aim is to stimulate the comparative study of migration, minorities and ethnicity, to promotepublic understanding of the complex realities of ttrise topics, and also, trrough research anddiscussion, to stimulate the implementation of new policies- and activities that might help in thesolution of problems in the relevant fields.

In particular, the two institutions agree to:

. identiSr opportunities for research collaboration;
' conduct, where possibre, joint research on topics of mutuar interest;. publish and exchange the research results;
' organise scientific and professional discussions (symposia, conferences, forums, round tables)in the fields of migration, minority and ethnic stujies;
' enable interested researchers and itudents to use the library funds and provide themopportunities for independent research.and/or participatiori in r.r.r..h within the scope ofscientific research activities of the institutions;
. cooperate in other areas of mufual interest.

Place, aute: 40.0f- 2r/3, fur6
Institute for Migrat;;;in/ stroi.r,
Zagreb, Croatia Aca

dimirovich Nikiforov


